
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

 
How do I register? 

Teams of 8-20 players may register by filling out the team roster, which is available at the Salem Community Center front 

desk or online at www.salemcommunitycenter.com.  Each team must have a coach or team captain.  The team captain is 

responsible for registering the entire team at the SCC and delivering payment.  No registration will be accepted without 

the completed forms.     

 

Do I really need to fill out a roster and waiver if my team played in a previous session? 

Yes - Contact information changes with some frequency and we want to be sure that we have the correct information.  Also, 

waivers of liability must be signed for each session in which an individual participates.   

 

Can I register as an individual? 

Registrations are only taken for teams, not for individuals.  Individuals without teams may put their contact information in 

the Waiting List notebook.  Interested teams who are short on players may call individuals from this notebook.  There are 

no guarantees that individuals will be contacted.     

 

How many people play at one time? (including goalie) 

U8    9 

U10   8  

U12   7 

U14   6 

HS Boys & Girls  5 

Adult   6 

 

How does payment work? 

Half of the team fee is due at the time of registration.  Full payment must be made before the first game.  The team captain 

is responsible for collecting money from the team and making the payment to the Salem Community Center.   A $35 late 

fee will be charged to any teams who sign up past the registration deadline.  

 

Can we have a team sponsor? 

Teams may invite a sponsor to pay for part or all of their registration costs. 

 

What are the referee fees? 

Before the start of every game, both teams are responsible for paying the referee directly. ($10 per team per game) 

 

Are practice times included with the cost of registration? 

Registration is for one game per week for seven weeks.  Teams may rent the field during designated times for practices, if 

they choose. 

 

Do we have to wear uniforms? 

Teams are required to have matching colored shirts or jerseys with numbers.  If both teams wear the same color, the 

visiting team must change shirts or wear pinnies. 

 

Can younger athletes move up to an older division? 

Younger participants may play in an older division, except in the Over 30 division. Athletes are not permitted to play in a 

lower level.   

 

Where do I park? 

Parking for the Center Circle is available in a new parking lot.  The new parking lot entrance is off Sunset Blvd.  See the 

parking lot map link for directions.  Please do not park in the Salem Community Center parking lot when attending Center 

Circle sports events.   

 
What kind of shoes should we wear? 

Participants must wear either indoor soccer shoes or turf shoes.  Outdoor cleats are not permitted.  Tennis shoes may be 

worn on the field, however, prior to entering the field, participants must change into shoes that are clean and dry.  Street 

shoes are not permitted on the field.     


